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During the past two weeks we have had crowds of enthusiastic buyers, 

•eager to gather in some of the bargains that were here ready for them. Great 
as was the sidling, many are the attractions that remain. They are to be found 
among the Dress Goods, Cotton Wash Fabrics, Shirt Waists, Gloves, Water
proofs and Corsets
EVERY SHIRT WAIST MUST GO

one over. There are about 300 and we have divided

1 w
■great Are off June 20t(h, 1877, and Dr.

Wëtere, wtro was «uway at She time In і o’
Halifax, loot his residence and the To Retire from the Artillery After Over
greater port off his valuable Hbrary. f
тне dhiurch was rebuilt without de- ; -, Twelve Years of Service.
lay, a considerable part of the fonde Г лм‘ ' 
being collected by Dr. Waters in the 1 
ttalted States and Canada. After de- Al 
dining important calls from Toronto 
and Brooklyn he resigned the change 
of St. David’s in 1881, Me resignation 
being accepted by presbytery July 
12th, and soon after was Installed pas
*br of the North Reformed church, __ ,
Newark, New Jersey, retaining his annual inspection of the Third
connection therewith until a short Royal Canadian Artfflery
time ago, when failing health com- tojjbpiace at the dril shed last Thurfl- 
pelled Mm to retire from the active da*l-by Col. Montlzambert. The men n
work of the ministry. acdjftted themselves in a most credit- cbihmand of the regiment, Is too well

During his pastoral life Dr. Waters uimg. jnaimer, and the inspecting offl- krown to need introduction. He came
took the degrees of LL.B. and LL.D. 13 understood, well pleased into the regiment as a second lieuten-
from Toronto university, and in 1882 w~ *the ’turn-out. ant In No. 4 Co., under Lieut.-Col.
D.D. from Rutger’s college. He was #t the close of the inspection Lt. Armstrong. Since then he has risen 
clerk of the presbytery of Coburg, and Cflh^Armstrong addressed the bat- regularly to hie present rank,
afterwards of the synod of Hamilton 1 ‘ta3E°‘- 33 Гсаіотов: in command of Ne 4 company

_________ ,jËprrsas*3s&~!
the AManee of the Reformed churches this Corps for the space of more than regiment should be ’able to maintain 
at Belfast, Ireland, in 1884 and at twêlVe years, and I feel that I should its efficiency under his command 
London, G. B., in 1888. Dr. Waters retire—not that I have grown tired of After the close of the Inspection the 
for many years took an active part in the work, for I take as much interest offlceis of tl>e corps, together with a 
mission and educational work, and In the regiment today as when I was 'large number of officers of 
during his coimectkm with St. John j gazetted to it—not that the five years corps, were entertained at supper by 
Sredbytery filled at times its moot ! limitation of command forces me out, LL Col. Armstrong at his residence 
ÿnportant offices. I foe this regulation does not apply to Wellington row.
. His wife, an Ontario lady, who is my case—nor Vet that the age limit The toasts were "The Queen." “Lt. 
how in Scotland with their daughter, оошрфа me to retire, for that would Col. Momrtizatobert”
She wife of Mr. dark, one of the pro- al®w me over ten years more service, Armstrong.
prieto rs of the great dark thread in- but In fairness to those In the corps, I During the course of the evening 
|ustry, and a son, who is Inspector now voluntarily give way so that oth- the band of the regiment appeared 

the Bank of Nova Scotia, survive ers who are so well entitled to it may on the lawn and played a large pro-
oeiife promotion. gramme of choke music. This is Col.
“During my connection with the Montiznmbert’e last Inspection here, 

oojmùl have used ray best efforts to and his last year as inspector of ar- 
prOmote its interests, but without the «Лету for the dominion, he having 
co-operation of its members I could been appointed D. О. C. of military 
have.accomplished nothing, and there- districts 3 and 4 and during the toast 

feel that I can refer to some of to him the band struck up WW1 He 
ccesses with0it claiming them Ne’er Come Back Again, 

as „due to myself. In the last year we There was a large cowd of spec- 
’ the first time in our history, tutors at the inspection, among them 
the coveted first prize in the Sergt. Major Jeffreys of the Sixth Re- 

efficiency competition in the glment, National Guard of New Jer- 
Garuteon Artillery on the original es- sey, Mr. Jeffreys was very much 
taHWTr№nt, No- 1 company having pleased with the drill as gone through ; 
takfejc that розШоп with very high by the men.

ks, closely followed by Noe. 2 and The scores in the firing at Ftort Duf- 
lua securing to the corps the first fen-in on Tuesday have been made up 
є-.positions In the dominion. An- by Coi. MontizamJbert, and show the 
t matter which especially pleases following result: Company No. 2, 64 
là the preparation and completion points; No. 5, 68 points; No. 3, 57 
m valuable history of the corps, a points;. No. 1, 38 points; No. 4, 35 
k which had been delayed almost points. There Is no local prize, but 
Iwig, and which entailed upon the the snores cou^t in competition with 

an enormous amount of labor, all the companies in Canada firing 64 
in every way a credit to him pounders, 
us. Thanks to the Mibenaltty of 

Ike. «leers,. 600 copies were printed 
and hound, without a single volume 
betajkon sale. Twelve years ago we 
hagffipo band, today we have a regi- 
m^Bl band second to none hi the 
lofll provinces. —

Ж SALE Demonstration at Ridgewood 

Park, Brooklyn, r

Resolutions Adopted in Favor of In

dependence for Ireland.

Inspection by Col. Montizambert— 
|Ent«tainçd at Supper by Lt.

Co1. Armstrong.
«
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them into four lots :
The $1.85 Lot deludes Shirt Waists that were $2.00 and $2.50.
The $1.00 Lot 1Є omprlged of Waists ranging from $186 to $2.00.
The 66e. Lot Is made np of Waists that were formerly $100 and $125 
The 65e. Lot lnelndes all Shirt Waists under $1 00.

Ex-Minister Egan Says England Today Has 

Not a Friend 4n Europe.a-

I
Neiv York, Aug. 5.—Today the Irish 

Nationalists and Irish Nationalist 
alliance of Greater New York held a 
demonstration at Ridgewood park, 
Br»kljm, which was well attended 
and enthusiastic in every particular. 
In the afternoon there was a

The Cotton Crepens at 10e. Include qualities ranging from 16e to 22c. 
The Light Crepens, with black stripes, at 16e , were formerly 26e. 
Bargains In Dimities and Organdies at 19e.
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as cap-DOWLING BROS., !5ГДа& в.
Port Wines $260, $8 00 and $8 bt ^ ilm with an address and handsome 

per gallon according to quality. fi :it- Then as chairman of the board
__  - ІЯ health he was ever alive to the

Old Port Wine Ç4.S0 P®r »"* “ j r4 jessity of sanitary improvements
Old Tawny Port Wins 95 60 jTnd the sanitary condition of the city

j0n°*d °С1 /У™,® їі,*! eaUon/l<‘t',,riy ls 1аг®е1У due to his knowledge
Old BeserveWhlte Pott Wise S7A0 per gaUo^l a ) , Jadgment It la not glveTl to

r ? physician to enjoy the affection 
of his many patients ,ae 

ІщЯШЯ&й dees, as has been proved 
wlWTn the last few days, when on 
tne occasion of his sexagenary, he 
was presented with an address, ac- 
С0Г4 trjed by a handsome present 
freer his lady -patients. Then his 
bre< 4 in the profession followed, 
giving evidence of the gent -al and 
untied good • feeling towards him. 
While this is the sexagenary «М the 
doctor’s professional career, it leath
er a pleasing feature of the o 
that is should be nearly co-1: 
with that of our beloved Quee 
while on that occasion the toy 
her many subjects throughout her vast 
domain found full expression, yet, al
though our guest does not rule over 
an empire, In his sphere be celebrates 
Ms sexagenary by reigning 
In the universal respect and 
not atone of his fellow citizens where 
he has lived so tong, but throughout 
the dominion as well. Truly may it 
be said of hbh, that he wears the 
"white- flower of a blameless life,” and 
with equal truth may it be said that 
he has sustained his family motto, 
holding ihlg.-i aloft his sense of duty 
and performing it “without fear and 
without reproach.”

Dr. Bayard replied in. an appropri
ate speech.

Speeches were made during the 
-everting by Recorder Skinner., J. Doug
las Hasem, Q.C., Lt-CoL Tucker, Judge 
Barker, Oou^ do Bury, A. OMpman

B©* - -

and London, Ont., and for many years 
ИЄ» of the Ytome-rfffiWton- com
mittee. He was also a member of

Щттand ggffisrawt Tif »e Шііирдирр
gulshed personages addressed a 
crowded hell. United States Senator 
JoCm T. Morgan of Alabama was to 
have been the principal speaker, but 
he was unable to attend, and sent a 
letter of regret, which, was read amid 
much enthusiasm.

Resolutions were adopted proclaim
ing the inalienable right of Ireland to 
independence, protesting against the 
continued Incarceration of Irish politi
cal prisoners and censuring the head 
of England's government as “lacking 
womanly sympathy in wlthoiding jus
tice'’ from .the Iridh people during the 
celebration of her diamond jubilee.

President Wm. Lyman of the Irish 
Natttkctol alliance presided, and 
speeches were delivered by the fol
lowing among others: Hon. Patrick 
Egan, ex-U. S. minister to CMO ; John 
F. McIntyre, ex-assistant district at
torney of New York; delegate James 
F. Bgnn of the Amnesty assoclatltih 
-ft Ireland and Great Britain; Major 
C. O’Oomnor McLaughlin of the Irish 
Republic; Patrick Ford of the Irish 
Wort і ; Gen. Michael Korwin and 
Congressman Wm. Suizer.

Senator Morgan In bis letter sand:
"The Irish people and our- southern 
pe jple- have dedicated their hearts aie 
the reposltortea of the principles of 
human liberty represented by Justice, 
equality, freedom of • speech, and re
ligion and the right of local etif-gov- 
eroment.”

John F. McIntyre was received 
with long continued applause, and 
was frequently Interrupted by demon
strations of approval.

The remarks of ex-Mlnteter Egan 
were given flattering attention and 
occaiiomed frequent applause. Among 
other things he said; “England stands 
today without a friend in Europe.

policy of eelflSh ueœtmttoms and qdhftractSSL « & ;
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From thi celebrated bosses of SanQ- 
nan & Sons., Cockbunt’Smithies ÿ-Co., 

Warre & Соч Oporto, Spqia, -S 
The above wines were selected by our

selves, end we can recommend them for 
family and medicinal use as being of the 
highest class.

and "Lt. col.
■

.P
at

rtIm. «ш sa
Goods shipped Immediately on re

ceipt of order.
Send remittance by post office order, 

express order, or enclose money In 
registered letter.

AS REGARDS A STONE CONTRACT 
The case of James F. Dolan v. 

(Stories Epps, Henry Meeting and 
James Dodds waa befpre the chief jus
tice at chambers 4th inst. In. the 
early part of the year 1896 the plain
tiff, who resides In New York and 
•Who had obtained the contract for 
supplying stone for the erection of 
the new west wing of the Museum of 
Natural History in New York, through 
Emanuel Connor of this city made a 
contract with the defendants to get 
the stone oat of the defendants’, quarry 
at St. George, but, it is alleged, did 
not disclose the fact to defendants 
that the stone was to 'be used In the 
New York Job, but, on the contrary, 
stated that It was for Halifax. When 
It became known to the défendante 
that the stone was going to New York 
they repudiated their contract with 
plaintiff on the ground that they 
could not carry out the agreement 
without -violating a previous agree
ment which they had entered Iqto 
with the New Brunswick Red Granite 
Company, and. also on the grounds 
«halt the ptatotlff had obtained hi 

, by misrepresentation and

f<Ion
OUI

2VE. „А_. IF-IHSrHSr,
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

112 Prince William St.. St. John, N. B.
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SIXTY YEARS A PHYSICIAN. і .„iSіе
Dr. Bayard Entertained by a Number 

of Friends at Union Club 
Thursday Night.

Last Thursday a ‘number of the 
friends of Dr. Bayard entertained 
him at Union ctuto on the occasion of

4,
t:
ol

of

his attaining his sixty yeans’ prac
tice as a physician. George McLeod 
was lm the chair and Judge McLeod 
in the vice chair. Among those pres
ent were W. E. Vroam, W. H. Thome, 
Count de Bury, Judge Barker, Geoige 
McLeod, General Warner, Wm. M. 
Jarvm, Dr. McAvenuey, L. A. “
p‘ p!,ALt *!*'}»•£ Lt. -CA. 

Ticker, Simeon Jones, John McMil
lan, G J. Coster, A. C&ipman Smith, 
Frank Stetson, J. R. Stone, . J, C. RxVb- 
ertson, Hon. A G, Blair, Sheriff Stur- 
dee and James Hanmay.

After the excellent bill of fare had 
received full Justice the chairman pro
posed the Queen.

In proposing the guest of the even
ing, Judge Barker said: I have the 
honor and very pleasant duty ot pro
posing the health of our guest this 
evening. Dr. Bayard. It has been my 
privilege to know Dr. Bayard for the 
past thirty-seven years, during which 
time, he has, more or less, been my 
family physician, sometimes on occa
sions of joy, ait other times on occa
sions of sorrow, butt under all circum
stances he has ever been the clever 
physician and the sympathetic fçlénd, 
and, I may add, it was possibly owing 
to my long acquaintance with him . 
that I have been asked to take the' 
chair this evening. It is quite 
necessary for me te say anything as 
to his record In this city, where he has 
resided for the past sixty увага His 
interest in ail matters pertaining to 
the health of the city was always ac
tive. The public hospital Will ever 
remain a monument of Ms unceasing 
activity in that direction. He was 
the promoter of that scheme and, af
ter overcoming many difficulties and 
considerable opposition, he had the 
proud satisfaction ot seeing Ms- efforts 
crowned with success. The commis
sioners of the hospital fully testified 
to this when, the other day, In recog
nition’ of his services, they presented

ai
and 4

»,DRIVING DOG -TEAMS.
Great Dexterity ot the Drivers in the Ute 

of фе. Long-Lash Whip.
Lofton, Ont., Times.)

■i WsM, h*r* we.are down on the lea,-and the 
uriMt -me deeeribe..«nd .wm *van та 'жь ;

the dose of «he dinitieg the gen
tlemen to a body escorted Dr. I 

jto his residence and gave him three 
hearty cheers in retiring.

Dr. Bayard was presented with an 
illuminated address beautifully bound 
.In morocco.

c* of :_   -_____ ________________ ._ . „...____  for 37,000 dt
the Transvaal Boers, besides . their- trial was twice g____  .
own aplendki courage and trusty : tiff’s attorney .for the Juhe anti 8ep- 
rlfies, the treachery and robbery Eng- tember! courts of tost year, after 
lend has for so many centuries In- which an agreement waa made be- 
fltoted upon unhappy Ireland would tween the counsel to the cause to 
now be exercised against PreeMemt have" the Issues tried before the chief 
Krugers sturdy followers.” Justine at chambers without a jury,

The resolutions were presented by upon a date to be agreed upon by 
Major MoLoughlln and contained in counsel end fixed toy the court. No 
part the decoration that "we hereby day having been previously agreed 
proclaim the Inalienable right of Ire- upon, the defendants’ attorney gave 
land to Independence and nationhood, notice of triad by* proviso for thetdr- 
and we pledge our support to her cult to June 'last, after which yeeter- 
struggle for the -liberties of Which she day was fixed upon as the date for 
has been plundered by robber Eng- the hearing at chambers and a rule 
land. We protest against the oontin- of court taken out accordingly, re- 
ued Incarceration of the Irish political tumable at eleven o’clock. That day 
prisoners and call attention to the the plaintiff did not appear, and a 
barbarous cruelty of England. We nonsuit was granted. H. F. Puddtog- 
oonsider the failure of England’s ton and H. H. McLean for plaintiff, 
Queen to extend to our patriots Jus- .and M. N. Oockburn and L. A. Curry, 
tke during her time of rejoicing for Q. c., for defendants, 
the length of years on the -English 
throne, striking evidence of the lack 
of even womanly sympathy with an 
oppressed people and of cruelty of 
heart. wholly Inconsistent with the 
I raises lavished upon her as benign 
queen, gifted to a imperative degree 

As American 
citizens we -are opposed to the enter
tainment by this country of any 
treaty of general arbitration with 
England, considering such treaty In
imical to the interests of this coun
try, a danger to her honor and'a man- 
ace to her Independence.” 1 

The resolutions contained the ex
pression that the United States sena
tors who opposed the Olney-Faunoe- 
fiote treaty, "more especially that 
champion of Americanism, Hon. John 
T. Morgan of Alabama,” were entitled 
to the beet thanks of their country for 
"sterling patriotism which saved her 
from being handed over, gagged and 
bound to her eternal! enemy, the rob
ber nation of the worta.”

№
і. by V‘r this I deaire to expi 

thanks;
■ an з my

_ d on
ь..» -îïïi'.Xt;

carried out according to my expect»- С0Г ”hoee within easy reach, 
tion*. but I trust that аИ SUCh tod- «o toe™ralT4^y1*.tjlklltof Cd’.nTler! 
dents may be overshadowed by the rlble to the user if he be a novice- for he 
many friendships which I have made is «nie te half strangle himself or to hurt 
among you. I intend shortly to hand J?e b?’‘ne?e ot the
ovet fto command, to Major Jones. I intoâ TonS LT^Ih,^ ma 
,#Wt#$hat you will all give him the weighed four pounds. The tosh was rt 
same hearty support which I have en- . ,d4 “e Plaited seal hide, and for five
joyed, and that the regiment may con- Î^Ur°IL<h«J?aï'”lmeeeured five inches AArviAû trv . Irr * 4i#4*'y round, then for fourteen feet tt graduallytintie to grow In esprit de corps so as tapered on, ending in a single thong half an 
to . become a model tor Imitation. *nch thick and eleven feet long. Wonder-

"E»ch officer and man may well feel dexterlty with which a driver canproud of belonging to a regent sue* wlfh StiU* ^ ЇЇПЖиїЛ 
as is today the 3rd Regiment Can- full length behind, when si jerk and turn of
adtan Artillery, and that years may , Ї® ^T*8* cau!0 it to fly forward, the thick
not diminish Its vigor but add to the 5У..ÔSt,:, m. ов. ,end сюип"і°8racoid of Its suocS, will always^be
my slncerest wish.” victim. But otteu lt to made to crack over
T^+ «aby the announcement of %^evfn ^ей ha^» to the 
Lieutenant Colonel Armstrong’s re- front of the sled, each by a separate thong 
moment came as a complete "sur- Ü ”eal h|d% «И ot different lengths, fastetf- 
prise though within the rec-iment to * "8ht canvas harness. The nearest w « X. C, re*"ment dog was about fifteen feet from the sled, andit has for some time been known that the leader, with bells on her, about fifty feet,
he Лав contemplated retirement in 186 thdhge thus increasing in length by 
view of the long period during which ! gol?K 18 eood
be has exeroised command, now near- M’uÆ «Ü ^deTth^fa,! 
ly thirteen years. Under his direction into each other's tracks In almost stogie file, 
the regiment has been most success- A.® they continually cross and recross each 
ful, Increasing In efficiency year by тШГ’ up1* to Th^8 refto.-Sa5^lly,J?.laUed .ЛІІ 
Уваг until, as mentioned in Ms vale- tocalled. the dogs are madcTo Ш down, md 
dictory address, the first place in the driver ^carefully disentangles them, tak- 
generaJ efficiency compétition was won îSfJ^Si away msacwhUe.by the corps last year. He wtil trans- 2i7 Siimo4^T°‘“X" 8g?№ 
fer to his successor, Major Jones, an right: "arrah," to the left,’ and "holt,” 
eeta/Wishment of five companies, -pom- straight on. But often one of the men must 
Plete both in officers and men, ЬевИев hta?d anow*oce tor №e d°8s to fol- 
an excellent band and regimental 
finances In good condition. In addi
tion, the corps hue now two convenient 
drill sheds in Carleton and Portland, 
which have been provided through the 
efforts of the commanding officer, 
with governmental assistance so slight 
as to be scarcely appreciable.

■ Lieut.-Col. Armstrong began Me ar
tillery career in 1866 aa a private in 
№e University Rifles at King’s college,
Windsor, N. 8., and was afterwards a 
gvnner to the celebrated Peters’ bat
tery, signing the roH off that famous 
organization on 26th March, 1866. Un
de»" the system prevailing in these 
Unie» he obtained a lieutenant’s and 
subsequently a captain’s commission 
In the reserve militia. In June, 1880, 
he- received a commission as major in 
the 8th Princess Louise Hussars. In 
this' position he remained until Janu- 
arjf, 1335, when events rendered it ad
visable that a new commanding offi
cer Should be obtained for the artil
lery. There was then a period of in
activity to that arm of the service in 
New Brunswick, and some rather 
strong comments had been made upon 
the regiment in the inspection reports.
Lieirt.-Ool. Armstrong was offered and 
atiifeptefi the command. Words need 
not "be multiplied in describing the 
way in which he has done bis work.
A^gJanoe at a regimental Inspection of 
today is enough. » .

It is to be regretted that Lieut.-Col.
Armstrong retires at such an early 
age, os he has not yet quite attained 
50 pears, and It is to be hoped that 
the benefit of his - knowledge and ex
perience wHl be retained tor the regi
ment, in some other capacity than that 
of commanding officer.

Major Jones, who will succeed to the

ofT,
'
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_ THE NEW D. A. R. STEAMER.

(Yarmouth Tlfnee.)
The steamer Prince Edward is ex

pected here direct the latter part of 
this week and will be placed in com
mission immediately. She vrifl leave 
Law’s wharf tor Boston every Mon
day and Thursday afternoon after the 
arrival of the local express and Fly
ing Bluenoee from Halifax and will be 
‘due to Boston the following days at 6 
a. . pi', cr earlier, 
every Wednesday aqd Saturday at 
3.30 or 4 p. m„ arriving in Yarmouth 
the following -mornings in time to 
neat with outgoing trains.

THE DUTY ON CALFSKINS.

Washington, Aug. 4,—Assistant Secretary 
Howell made a ruling today in regard to 
'calfskins, holding that they are dutiable as 
hides at flfteeen per cent ad valorem, smd a 
circular letter has been sent out to 
of customs to that effect. This 
is claimed, is justified by the wording of 
paragraph -18 ot the Dlngley act, relating 
to live animals, which reads "cattie," and 

■as a sub-head, “not less them one year old,” 
by Whirl It Is inferred that the intention of 
congress was that “cattle” should Include 
the young as well as the adult animal. The 
contention of the Importers was that calf
skins Should not be classified as “hides of 
cattle,’" Tint -as “skins,” and sldiMtted free.

THE WEEKLY SUN XIyt Year.
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Will leave Boston 1

con-
BURGLARS ABROAD.

For Home time past burglaers-iap- 
pare.vffly beys—have been very active 
in breaking into «he houses of per
sons who have gone to 'the country 
for «he summer. Quite Ш,е1у they 
forced і Itihelr way Unto W. Malcolm 
Maokay’s residence on Orange street, 
C. M. BOebwick’s house on Carmar
then street, C. H. Leonard’s house on 
Onvoge street amid H. ‘Hayward's re
sidence on Carmarthen street > It 
does not appear that the (burglars 
took anything from these houses. It 
is supposed they were Iboys and that 
they w-era looking for money, of 
which there -was none lying about. 
The burglars got tired of this sort off 
thing, however, and so, when they 
forced «heir way talbo Mrs. T. N. Rob
ertson’s house on the south ride of 
King street, east, they determined to 
-carry off some booty. They ransacked 
all the rooms and took jewelry, loose 
coins, a pair of opera glasses and 
trinkets of one kind and another. AM 

on last Saturday or 
Sunday night. The burglars entered 
the bfouse by talking out a pane of 
glass and entering by a window In 
the rear. The pottoe have been noti
fied and are doing their best to dis
cover the guflty parties.

DEATH OF CAFT. JAS. H. McLBAN.

V Captain James McLean, one of St. 
John’s* beet known ship captains, died 

4th inst. at the residence Of - hte 
son, George Ê. McLean, NeW York 
city. Some two mouths ego Capt. Mc
Lean, while in the act off boarding a 
large private yacht, of whieh he was 
tho master, fell between the vessel 
and the wharf, sustaining Injuries 
from which he never recovered. He 

about eighty years of age. Capt. 
McLean leaves four sons, James A. 
McLean and Hugh McLean of Bt. 
John; OoMn McLean of Calais, Me., 
and George E McLean of New York. 
His wife died some fifteen years ago. 
Captain McLean had command of 
some of St. John’s best sailing ships 
in hie time. Among his more recent 
vessels were the brig Abb le P. Решто 
and barks Louisa Jewett, Mokanna, 
and E. Sutton. For about two years 
he was in command off the Canadian 
fishery protection cruisers General 
Middleton and Vigilant in the Bay off 
Fundy. His dearth wlH be sincerely 
regretted by a large circle off friends 
and acquaintances.

un- m

.

with all the virtues.collectors 
ruling, it

-

WE WILL SELL THE NEW BRUNSWICK RAIL- 
• : ГО WAY.

-1 The annual meeting of the stock
holders off. the New Brunswick rail
way was held here yesterday after
noon. The report off the directors 
showed a large increase to the earn-

•й'іїїїяаяьлгas*
lowing were lected directors: Sir Don
ald A Smith, K. c: M. G., M.P., Robert 
Mieighen, John Turnbull, Montreal; 
John 8. Kennedy, Samuel Thorne, j. 
Kennedy Tod, Dr. Wlllls James, New 
Tork; -B. ». Burpee, Bangor, Me.; 
Hugh H.-McLean, John MoMUlan, St. 
Jdhn, N. B. A4 a subsequent meet
ing df the directors Robert Metghen, 
Montreal, wee elected president, and 
J. Kennedy Tod off New York vice- 
president; Alfred Seely, secretary- 
treasurer; W. T. Whitehead, land 
agent; Hugh H. McLean, solicitor.

Fifty THÉ LATE REV. DR. D. WATERS-

Rev. David Waters, DiD., LL.D., 
whose death took place at Halifax 
August 4 th; was tor many years one 
of the most esteemed pastors in 8t- 
John presbytery. He was bora art 
Hart and, OaJftihnese, Sootland, Janu
ary 20th, 1108, end received this «arty 
education In Scotland and at Kings
ton, OnJt, where his farther, who came 
tto Canada In 1840, resided tor three 
увага before settling to Wiliams’ 
tow'nsMp to «hat province. Young 
Waters continued Ms studies art To
ronto university, taking B. A. to 1869 
and M. A in I860. He held the 
scholarship In Oriental languages and 
won the prize to «hart department art 
graduation. He studied theology in 
the Divinity Hall of .the United Pres
byterian church, but before entering 
the ministry he served to the post of
fice department for four years. He 
waa ordained arid inducted pastor of 
Southampton and Dumbtane in 1861, 
remaining there two years, when he 
accepted a caH to Fort Hope. Five 
years afterwords he accepted a cam 
to St Mary’s.

On December 3rd, 1873, he was In
ducted pastor off St David’s church, 
St. John, and preached -his first ser
mon In that Church as Its pastor four 
days later. St. David’s was built to 
I860, and Me pastors before Dr. Waters 
were Rev. Dr. Thompson, iffterwarde 
an eminent divine off New York; Rev.
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N0 REST FOR THE GARRISON.

London, Aug. 6;—A despatch to the . 
Times from Gamp Malafcand, In the 
Ohltral, says that Port Chokdana, 
which was «Sieved Tuesday by Col
onels Galdney and Metklejohn, of the 
British force under Gen. Blood, were 
tovspted by lange HIHH 
on the evening of .

was 'to!

These are first class machines. If you 

want one send your order quick, as we cannot 
get any more at such a price.

-

bodies of Pafhans 
July 26. The natives

made repeBrted Charges simultaneously 
on all sides of the tort; advancing
right up to the waflle, and giving the 
garrison no rest day or night When 
finally relieved, the garrison, accord
ing to the despatch, was begtamtog to 
run Very short of food and ammuni-
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itlcable, ot which due notice
iuly 30—A despatch from Sandv 
at there are no lights in Qed-
July 2»—The pilot of steamer 
rt» can buoy No Б. at lower Channel is sunk awash. Wer 
ily 30—Inner Casco Bay, Main, 
ereby given that Mark Island 
*г» black No 1, has gone adrift 
faced as soon as practicable 
, July 31—Notice fa given by 
e Board that Light Vessel No 
en replaced on her station near 
lend of Five Fathom Bank and 
buoy placed to mark the’ eta- 

khe absence of the vest el has

REPORTS.
July 27 The British steamer 

I Capt Newman, which arrived 
St, bound from St John, for 
hlle lying at anchor here on 
several plated dented and some 

probably broken, by the Nor- 
kr Britannic colliding with her 
Bth had rails and other parts 
he Norwegian bark Prince Pat- 

Bvensen. while coming into 
from Sheet Harbor, N S, col- 

ler port quarter, 
aven, Mass, July 28.—The sch 
auddell, from St John landed 
[today, to be used In launching 
hr D W B., which was stranded [ant December.
even, July 29—Sch Rebecca W 
p working out of this harbor 
[ sch C F Sears, at anchor, 
pnd of the latter’s jibboom and 

some of her headgear. It waa 
pertained that the upper part 
It’s rudder had started off the 
ring the vessel to cteer badly 
In a collision. She was towed 
Hid repaired rudder and pro- 
Bears ls making temporary re-

13 TO SUBSCRIBERS.

mages and Deaths occur- 
kmlhes of subscribers will 
I FREE in THE SUN. In 
hwever, the name of the 
'accompany the notice.:

BIRTHS.

I Fredericton, July 30, to the 
L Bridges, a eon.
I city, on July 30th, to the 
ge Watters, Kennedy street, a

GES.

rtrtxS.—At Gorham, N. H, 
by Rev. P. Nichols, Charles 
Fairfield, Me., to Miss Mamie 

Grand Lake, New Brunswick. 
—At the parsonage, Benton, 

- by Rev. H. Harrison, B. A, 
to Caroline Wright, both of 

fork Co., N. B.
BON—At the residence of the
Г, 31 Henry street, Toronto, 
, 28th July, by the Rev. Dr. 
Central Presbyterian church, 

-wler, Esq., M. P. p„ of Bus- 
Ethyl Georgina, eldest daugh- 
> Ca.pt. John C. Wilson. 
JNNELL.—In this city, on 
V Rev. Henry W. Stewart, 
* J«*n°f MUtord‘ and Mabel
ILTON—At St. James church, 
I. C., by Rev. H. A. Cody, 
organ of Petersvllle, Queens 
ole Elizabeth, daughter of 
■ton of Hamilton Mountain. 
-On July 28th, by Rev. Q. A. 
or of CarHton F. C.. Baptist 
mlah Nice of St. John, west, 
nary of Grand Manon, N; B. 
|Y—On Wednesday evening, 
Silver Falls, Slmonds, by the 
Hoyt, rector, John B. Wood of 
Miss Annie Baliley, formerly

DEATHS.

[this city, on the morning of 
ter three days’ Illness, Mary, 
I, beloved wife of Albert M. 
pg a husband, three sons and 
rs to mourn their loss.
Worth End, on the 1st Cay of 
ke F. Brown, In the 63th year 
ivlng a wife and three d&ugh- 
l their loss.
P ’this city, on July 31st, 
ntuard bf Chicago, Ill.
Ill asleep July 27. Christina 
[set daughter of Thomas and 
gine Chisholm, of Rcss-Shlre, 
nng #n aged father and four 
fax papers please copy.) 
p!s city, on Saturday tyen- 

Joeeph Cralgle, son of "G. R. 18 years.
ns city, on Tuesday morning, 
pmas H. Foster, In the 39th

6_ Torryburn, on Wednesday, 
pie Margaret, infant daugh- 
F,Mrs. w. E. Newcomb, aged 
[( days.

Natches, Miss., on the 27th 
IR. Paddock, son of the late 
pock of this city, 
r, at Kars, Kings Co., on 
119, John H, Vail, in the 78th

Man’s Wail.

Thousands Like 

in Canada.

ltd and truthful. I am 
l up, nervous, and can’t 
rs; I feel as if life was 
g. I have tried country 
strictly followed my 

k.J8№ here I am, fast

non, made by a resident 
largest Canadian cities, 

Is the condition of thou- 
and women, old and 

[time of the year, 
pertain that such weak- 
s down men and women 

heard the joyful news 
Celery Compound is the 
fewer and builder, the 
makes the weak strong, 

k and true activity to the 
Respondent, that makes 
e and red, that gives di- 
[ and sweet refreshing

y

iar reader, amongst the 
Are you pining In rais

ing and full of dread and 
let us point you to the 
that can meet your case 
’ of failure. It is Paine’s 
end, nature’s medicine 
tod worn out body and 
to. The virtues of this 
e right at the seat of 
pilckly bringing health 
k. It has a marvellous 
», a fast and enduring 
fescues and life-saving. 
|ts efficacy? You must 
ealth and robustness as 
id years.

■s such loud otodhee.” 
him «he other day
on.”
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